
Or it isn't right. There is no half way about tailoring. 
These Rochester Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear 
right, because they are made right. 

The beauty of it all is that they're as well tailored be- 
neath the surface as they look on the surface. 

Our $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to choose 
from, a dozen patterns of a style, a dozen reasons why 
you should look through our line before you buy a suit. 

MANEY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
arm a 

  

OUR STRONG POINT 

A SQUARE DEAL necessity in every honshold 
in the summer Season, 

2 quart at $1.30 
3 quart at $1.50: 
4 quart at $1.80; 

: 

6 quart at $2.30 
We have ill 

of Gem. Lightning, White Moun- 

tain, Blizzard and Arctic, 

the new twin freezer that you 

can freeze two kinds at once and 

in prices ranging from 31.00 to ih 

$0 SM) 

GEO. L. ROBERTS GO. 
216 Desmond 8t., Sayre. 322 8. Main St,, Athens. 
a If you don’t trade with ws we both lose money “ws 

makes and sizes 

and 

  

The Man Who 

“Gets There” 
Is the man who has blood 

real rich blood and 
plenty of it--in his body. 

Driggs” Wine of Cod Liver Oll 

Makes blood lots of It— 
life-giving, braln-aouriah- 
jug. strength replenishing 

75¢c Per Bottle. 

C. M. Driggs 
Prescription Druggist. 

pank Building, Sasre, Pa. 

YES 
We have added a new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 
We are continually 

receiving new souvenir 
post cards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles of views, etc. A 
full line of Eaton Hur- 
but stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
183 LOCKHART ST. 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 

New Sewing Machines, 

Drop Heads, $30, $25 and $30. 

  

“A Brother's Revenge” will be 

presented for the last ime at the 
park this evening. This will also 
be the last opportunity for witness- 

ing the comedy horizontal bar per- 
formance 

—— 

Better go over to the park this 
evening where it is cool and com 

fortable. A first-class play is be 

ing presented by the summer stock 
company, and the price of admis 
sion is small. 

IBRUYSISA 48 Yous hoe ou Sein Sold 
on monthl yments. Call, te 
oall Valley Phone 900. = 

Tiffany's Music Store, 
222 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

The Valley Record 

“All the news that's it to print” 

SATURDAY, JUNE § 1908 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
He came to me with dizzy smile 

And murmured, “Is this hot 7" 

And all that marks the place he stood 

Is one small, greasy spot: 

ns 

Harvey Gray will give a dance 
in Eighmey's hall this evening 

These dances have become very 

popular and the indications are 

that a large crowd will be present 
this evening 

  

  

  

There will be no service_at the 
Presbyterian church tomorrow 

evening as the congregation will 

unite in the union service to be 

addressed by Rev. W. LL. Riley in 
the Mcthodist church. 

ti 

Republican primaries one week 

from today, 
On account of the absence of 

Rev. E. M. Beysher, pastor of the 
Lutheran church, there will be no 

services in that church tomorrow. 

Sunday School, however, will be 
held at the usual hour. 

Today has been the hottest thus 
far this season 

A 

There is s but one prisoner in the 
Wayne co unty jail. 

— — 

That cool wave promised by the 
weather clerk for yesterday failed 

to show up. 

At the Milltown chapel tomor~ 
row afternoon at 2:30 Rev. ] F, 
Warner will preach. 

Lehigh Valley passenger engine 

No. 2659 is again in service on the 
Mt Carmel Mauch Chunk run, 

The citizens of Chemung will 

celebrate the ever glorious Fourth 
of July in the good old fashioned 
way. 

An additional Lehigh Valley 
work train with Foreman Fred 
Smith in charge has been added to 

By an unfortunate typographical 

error an item in the Globe Store 

advertisement was made to read 

“48 in. Persian Lawn, 

toc,” when it should have read, 

“Persian Lawn, etc, 

special, 

18¢."” 

Union services “will be held at 

the Methodist church tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 Address will be 

given by Dr. W. L. Reilly, state 

superintendent of law and enforce 

ment of the anti-saloon league. 

Bass fishing will become lawful 
sport on and after June 15 The 

waters of the Susquehanna and 
Chemung afford excellent fishing 

and when the season opens the 
nimrods will be out in full force.   
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ICKE WILE 

Young Woman Believed to Be 

An Impostor Taken Ill 

Hazleton 

at 

Miss Edna Blessing ot Bing 
hamton, enroute trom that city to 
Philadelphia, who is believed to he 

an impostor, stricken with 
hemorrhage while on a 1ehigh 

Valley train at Her 

condition apparently became very 

serious shortly after the passenger 

arnved at Hazleton and for a ime 

it was feared she would die. The 

| state hospital ambulance was sum- 

was 

Hazleton, 

| moned and pending its arrival the 

woman was cared for by the mem 

At the hos 

pital it was necessary to resort to 

prompt 

bers of a bridal party 

and heroic treatment to 

restore her and check the hemor 

rhage. Her purse was overlooked 

the officials took 

recover it 

and steps to 

an investigation and learned of the 

other In 

Carbondale she stated that <he had 

been assaulted while in a delicate 

condition 

periences in places. 

Her motive 1s believed 

to be for the purpose of obtaining 
money and exciting sympathy 

She was abie to leave the hos- 

pital within a few hours after her] 

admission. 

CIRCULATING PETITION 
of Congressman Mal E 

carculated a petition 

the Lehigh Valley, asking congress 

passes 

day next for a final hearing and 

passage, and if it becomes a law 

as it has been reported from the 

it will mean that rail 

roads will not be allowed to issue 

committee 

passes to their employes except 

when they are engaged in actual 
business for the company 

rate tickets 

and they area great convenience 

Mr. Lilley visited the shops this 

forenoon and secured nearly 300 

names to the petition 

STOLE IGE CREAN 
During the early part of last| 

evening sneak thieves carried away | 

about two gallons of ice cream 

from the rear porch of the ice] 

cream parlors conducted by Mrs 

Ella Cook on Thomas avenue. The | 

cream was in a freezer and had 

been left on the porch where it was 

cool. The freezer was found a 

short distance from the porch but] 

the cream, the | 

thieves had evidently transferred it 

to another vessel. The neighbor. 
hood was searched but no trace of| 

to employes or low 

it was minus and 

the guilty parties | was found. 

HUNTING HER HUSBAND 
Yesterdaya woman who said 

that her name was Mrs 

Foster came to Sayre from Buffalo 

in search of her husband. She in 

terviewed Chief of Police 

Walsh and told that official that 

her husband left home some time 

ago to come to Sayre and secure a 

the Lehigh Valley 

The woman made diligent 
inquiry at the local offices 
the Lchigh Valley 

company but failed find any 

trace of the man she wanted. She 

returned to Buffilo last might wath- 

out her husband. 

SEVERE STORM 
There was another severe storm 

to the north of this section yester- 

| day afternoon, accompanied by hail 

and which did considerable dam 

age to growing crops and also cre- 

ated no end of trouble for the rail- 

roads. A section of track 40 feet 

wide was washed out on the E C. 
N division of the Lehigh Valley 
and caused considerable interrup- 

tion in the running of trains, 

position In 

shops. 

of 

Railroad 

to   

ON LEHIGH TRAIN 

After she had been taken to the | 
hospital the newspaper men began! 

young woman having similar ex 

Lilley, | 
among the | 

shop men and other employes of | 

to strike out the clause in the rails | 

road bill referring to the issuing of | 

The bill comes on Mon-| 

At the | 

present time railroads issue passes | 

George | 

James | 

"STARVING AN 
FOUND GUILTY 

Tom McLaughlin Has Not Tast 

ed Food fer Several Days end 

Was Taken to the Hospital 

Totally exhausted from the lack 
of food, of which he had not tasted 

tor several days, Tom McLaughlin, 

a laborer, was found 1a the aliey in 

ithe rear of the Valley House 

mht about 10 o'clock, and as soon 

as his condition became known the 

summoned and he 

M: 

verge 

ambulance was 

was taken to the hospital 

the of 

starvation and admitted that he had 

foughhn was on 

not had anything to eat for several 

When found he lying 

ground too weak from th 

days 

on the 

lack of prop=r nounshment to take 

McLoughlin came 

here from Berwick where 

was 

care of himself 

he had 

been employed as a laborer in the 

In the car shops at that place 

carly part of the evening he stag 

gered into the lunch wagon con 

M K Tully North 

He said that he 

ducted by on 

Lehigh avenue 

was ill and starving and Mr. Tully 

offered him something to cat, but 

weak to 

two 

the man's stomach wa: too 

He retain food Was 

but 

refused to retain the 

(the cafe 

land later was found 

given 

his 

Had ina 

stomach 
| 

He left 

h 

cups of 

to -get into the fresh ar, 

lying on the] 

ground in a helpless condition as | 

| above described 

REPUBLICANS HELD 
INFORMAL MEETING 

About Forty Prominent 

bers of the Party Met in 

South Waverly Last Night 

There was an informal gathering 

of Sayre, Athens and South Wav 

erly Republicans at the Lorie house 

{ in the latter place last might. The | 

meeting was of an informal nature 

This forenoon |] Roy Lilley, son | 

Mem- 

ind there were about 40 prominent 

members of the 

Several speeches were made which | 

party present | 

of enthusiasm and will 

| have a tendency 

| were full 

to create a closer | 

| friendship between the members of | 

the party in the three boroughs 

Dr. C L Stevens, was present for 

[a few minutes, but who was called 

[to make a professional visit in the | 

| western part of the county, made a | 

few remarks and when he had | 

| Smished it was cvident that there | 

sentiment {was considerable in | 

favor of him as a candidate for the | 

state legislature from this county 

| The meeting was followed by al 

| ban juet which was most thor 

|oug hly enjoyed by all present. 

—— 

PERSONAL MENTION 
Dr. R C Taylor went 

anda today on business, 

to Tow 

| Mis. W. LL Johns 

| Horn Brook for 

with friends 

in has gone to | 

a few days’ visit 

| Miss Eva Morns of Sayre 1s   spending a few weeks with relatives 

in Towanda 

Mrs. 1. N of North 

Wilbur avenue, has returned from 

at | 

Smiley, 

a visit with friends and relatives 

Cortland 

Mrs. H. LaPlant 

Joe went to Lock Haven this morn 

the 

former's niece which occurs 

1 D. and son 

ing to attend funcral of the 

in that 

city tomorrow 

Roy Lilley 

(town today circulating 

of Towanda was in 

a petition 

in connection with the railroad hill 

Ww hich 15 to come up in congress 

on Monday next 

President Thomas and Superins 

tendent Gilroy of the Lehigh Val 

ley spent the past two days in 

Drifron inspecting the shops. 141s 

reported that they are going to re 

move a number of the machines 

{from the shops and transfer them 
to some other nt of the division, | 

last 

cl 

nection 

{been a menace to pedestrians 

[trains 

{known railroader has 

| place of the frog 

[cal was well attended 

| George Kirkpatnck, 

{house 

his horse from running away 

WAY JN BE 
oT ON 7S ET 

NY P &SW Connecting Ring 

hamton and Williamsport May 

Be Constructed 

The Bingham'on 
to 

proposed rulroad that isto be hal 

from Biaghamton to Wilthamsp ort, 

1 Wy le 

IF 

muter of the 

Herald ha« tt 

following Say 

sing and Dushore 

A K Harves 

New Y 

& Southwestern railroad 

} gFincer i 

pre otk, Penn 

sylvania 

is expected to arrive in Bingham 

ton to reopen  flices of the 

company in the Kilmer 

vithin the next few days 

C. Forham, 

to the aty of late, 

after a tnp over the line, expecting 

Mr. Forham 

told the local men interested in the 

road that all the debts are settled 

up and that there 1s money enough 

building 

Wi 

visit 

to meet Mr. Harvey. 

on hand to resume the construction 

This will prob- 

of 

on a small scale 

after the 

The latter was ex 

week. With the 

and bona fide capitalists 

the project at is thought 

NY] Ww 

dead huried some hme 

bly be done return 

Mr. Harvey 

pected here thie 

debts pad 

back of 

that the 

ered 

a 

Ww S , COIist | 

and 

3 3s will again be 2 put on its feet 

LOCAL NEWS 
the 

the 

has been engaged to 

John 

irioncttist of 

Daly, well known 

Packer band 

instruct the 

" Band of Waverly. Mr. Duly 

1s a musician of rccopmzed ability 

and the members of the band 

Be ys 

dare 

to be congratulated upon securing 

{ his services 

A portion of the Lehigh Valley's 

signal gang are at present engaged 

at a point known Laurel Junc 

tion near Delano, installing 

4s 

an ins 

[terloc king plant, to be used in con 

with 

gy stem, 

the proposed staft- 

block 

Brook Junction and that point 

between Silver 

has 

and 

The frog on most railroads 

To overcome this a well 

perfected a 

frogless switch A single rail 

{mounted on a turn plate takes the 

The point rail, 
which guide the track, are control 

led by a small lever 

The monument to be erected to 

Bradiord C 

distinguished hero, General Henry 

J. Madill, being made and 

[will be erected inthe Wysox ceme 

ounty’s ideal soldier and 

15S now 

tery, ready for unveiling at the ans 

{ nual reunion of the 1.41st Regiment 

in August. The 

be imposing and a thing of beauty 
- 

monument will 

The meeting of the Socialist lo 

last evening 

The 

referendum 

question of the imtiative and 

was discussed 

what at length. Final preparations 
were made for the speech by Prof 

at the 

on next Monday 

all are invited. 

some 

hose 

to 

Admission 

INJURED | TOWANDA 
Jack Piollet, son of Mr. and Mrs 

C. of 

severely bruised at 

night, 

which 

free 

Iohn Piollet Wysox, was 

Towanda last 

might while endeavoring to restrain 

He 

had left the horse untied and the 

amimal started to walk He 

called to the hors= and it became 

frightened. Mr. ['ollet grabbed 

away. 

the reins but was thrown down by | 
! 

the horse and trampled beneath the | 

feet, 

and lacerated but his injunes are 

ammal’s He was badly cut 

not o! a senous nature, 

EXCEEDINGLY WARM 
Since the beginmng: 

wave there have been many pros. 

It 

1s seldom that the weather gets so 

trations from the excessive heat 

vér warm at this season as it 

this year. In addition to the bhs 

tering rays of the sun the air has 
been charged to the limit with 

humidity, making the conditions 

concerning the 

ratlroad | 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE bur | 

who has made frequent i 

was here! 

  

The "Exurricn’ Pillows 

received the highest award 
at all World's Fairs, and 
are guaranteed to be filled 

with pure, clean, downy, odorless 

positively no cotton, no * 

no impure or uncured feathers, are mused. 
"Esyericn’ Pillow has attached a patented envelopes 

tag, containing the Fmmerich Guarantee lusurance Certificate, an (nsurance 
poiicy of satisfaction or money back. 

Write Chas. Emmerich & Co., makers of fine pillows, Emmerich Boilding, 
Chicags free theirnew booklet, "Fine Feathers Make Fine Pillows." 
Bhows the progress of feathers {rom jocubator to finished pillow. 

v feathers; 

oddly, no hog's hair, 

Every genuine 

», and receive, 

205 Desmond St. Valley Phone 191a. 

Is Your Life Insured? If Not, Why 
Not? 

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 

NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
Will give yon a better policy than any other fraternal or old line 
company at the exact oost of carrying it. Kiamine its TERM 
POLICY. Costa b7e to $1.86 par month. According to age, 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

  

TONIGHT 

0ax Grove Park 
SHEFF EER FR Prt Erbe 

Summer Stock Co. 
44TH EP EERE R ERE EELS 

A BROTHER'S REVENGE 
Comedy Drama. 

i 

Home Builders 
. ¥ 

will delight in seeing some of the 
plots of land we have listed here, in 
viewing some houses we have sold or 

had built for buvers of lots, We can let 

you in on quite a number of ways of se- 
caring a home nest by payiag some 
now, A little weekly or monthly right 
Jong, Come in. 

FRED J. TAYLOR, 
HAYRE, PA. 

FH EPFR P44 E RHR 20004004 

3 Big Specialties 
SLR 0 00024 F F444 044 

t PRICES, 10, 20,30¢ 
Jou MATINEE Toc TOA 

Just Think Of I of It 
We have the 

of sending the 

PLUMBING 
fiomn in the 
isn't it? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
your work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth 
er work attended to at the 
same time.” 

FH
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reputation 
LARGEST 

BILLS of any 

valley. Awful, 

White 

Mountain Freezers, Oil and 

Stoves, 

Refrigerators, 

(asoline Screen 

We please others, and we Doors and Windows at 
know that we can please 
you if vou'll give us a 
chance. 

Try us on anything 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Fitting and Tinwork. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Beth oth “Phoses. mer Ave. 

DF. A. G. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St, West Sayre, 

OFFICR HOURS: 

Rto 11:00 a m, 2 tod 30 7:00 to 8:00, 

Genito urinary and chronic discanes a 

BPO ANY. Roth phones 

in 

uas BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

G. H. GOFF 
now ready to furnish 
Pure Reservoir Ice to 

Sayre patrons. 

Both Phones, Waverly. 

Is   
has | 

F1 Shevegeon Bb, 

———— 

Specialties. 

Diseases of Women and of ths Reotam 
Bar, Nose and 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Painter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 

Hours 7twdangltod 7wlpm 
g : : Throat, and the Pro 

E. M. DUNHAM, 

NH. L. TOWNER, K.D. A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

Diseases of the ls 

OFFICE SAMURLS BLOCK. Glass 

| Valley oe phone Yin : IN Loakhart 2 palsimnt Olt ope Fine wa ak | 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: - Rooms ‘ wld 5, Kilmer Block, 

Lushan Rtreet, Bayra, Pa 

of the warm 

First class work done 
sonable 

promptly at rea 

prices, 

10 Spruce Resldence . Athe ns, Pa. 

AJ. GREENR. H. DRISLANE, 
CONTRACTOR AND BUiDER. | Contractor and Bullder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished | Plans and Estimates Furalshad, 

Valley Phone tity | 210 Miller 8¢ Sayre, Po.  


